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Letter from the Executive Director
ese days, families are experiencing change and challenges as we make it work with less. As parents, we want the best for our children, and
we work hard to help them experience new activities, places and foods—all while having a blast with a big side of learning. A tall order! How
can we manage all this while tightening our budgets? One answer: leverage NPN!

NPN staff and volunteers work very hard each month to find new venues, activities and expert speakers to help families navigate and enjoy
parenting in the city. anks to our sponsors, local businesses and your support, most events are FREE! is summer, take the challenge to make
the most out of your NPN membership and head out to meet those in your neighborhood club, sign up for a support group mailing list,
check out Parent University and look to the active discussion forum to learn from
other parents about their plans and creative ideas for summer.

Check out these great NPN web pages to quickly learn how to make the most
of your NPN experience and to find great free events and unique savings
opportunities:
� NPN Home page, npnparents.org, for upcoming events and news
� NPN Parent Perks, npnparents.org/memPerks.asp, for great deals and savings
� NPN New Member Guide, npnparents.org/templtxt.asp?navbarref=newbies,

for help navigating our website and getting involved

I look forward to seeing you at an NPN event this summer—have fun! Please
remember we are here to support you. Tell us what you want by e-mailing
info@npnparents.org.

Sincerely,
Sarah Cobb

Parent
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Jill Chukerman, Managing Editor
newsletter@npnparents.org

Peggy Fink, Designer
nldesign@npnparents.org

Ellie Ander, Marketing and Advertising
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BJ Slusarczyk, Administration
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Parent to Parent contains articles and information
contributed by parents for parents. For informa-
tion about advertising and editorial submissions,
visit npnparents.org. We look forward to hearing
from you!

A special thank-you to Allison Jones, Andrea Stacy
and Sara Kuiper. We are so appreciative of your
time as members of the NPN staff team!
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BLEND TRENDS AND BASICS FOR FUN SUMMER LOOKS
By Andrea Bodenstein, Your Clothes Call, NPN member since 2010

J
ust around the corner in every woman’s mind is
a lovely dress, a wonderful suit or entire costume
which will make an enchanting new creature of

her.” ~Wilhela Cushman
is is especially true during the summer months

in Chicago, when the city comes to life aer a long,
cold winter. e possibilities of being that “new creature” are endless as
we think about the business events, parties, family functions and social
engagements that we will go to during the summer. It is a wonderful time
to try some new trends, while making the most of your favorite basic pieces.

Suggested ways to wear summer trends with wardrobe basics:
� Pair a boyfriend jacket (which has transitioned from being a trend to

a basic) with a summery printed skirt. ese skirts are available at
many stores from Target to the major department stores. Printed sum-
mer skirts also look great with embellished (detailed) cardigans, avail-
able at Old Navy, Banana Republic and Ann Taylor stores.

� Take the dressier sequin, lacey or metallic cardigan or top (H&M,
Zara and Forever 21 are great places to find this item) that you may
have worn to your holiday party and see how fresh it looks with the
lighter pieces of summer. ese summery pieces may include t-shirts,
distressed jeans, white pants, a casual t-shirt dress and sandals.

� Enjoy wearing some of the season’s bright colors, like orange, yellow,
hot pink and turquoise, with a neutral other than black (think khaki,
white, pale gray or a lighter wash of denim). e neutrals look fresh
and help to take some of the boldness out of such bright colors.

� Wear a strappy sandal with your skinny leg jeans, shirtdresses, cuffed
shorts, leggings and casual business attire. e strappy sandal is the
summer shoe that goes with everything! Visit zappos.com for great
selection, customer service and the great convenience of shopping at home.

Andrea Bodenstein is a wardrobe consultant. Since founding Your Clothes
Call (yourclothescall.com), she has experienced a growing demand for her
ability to save people precious time, money and closet space. Her unique
talent for helping clients select clothing combinations ideal for their lifestyle,
taste and budget has earned her quite a following.

“

www.npnparents.org
www.zappos.com
www.yourclothescall.com
www.gymboreeclasses.com
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NPN Volunteers

CLUBS
Andersonville-Edgewater...............................................Robin Brannigan

Lakeview................................................Christine Jordan/Lisa Ginsberg

Lincoln Park ..........................Ann Hickey/Jayne Dow/Shannon Blaha

Lincoln Square-North Center..............................................Nicole Lange

Near West-South Side ..................................Lisa Kulisek/Gina Joslin/
Francine Verlotta

Northwest Side.........................................Mary Maher/Catherine King/
Cathy Carpenter Hollinger

Old Town-Gold Coast .....................Karmen Conrad/Shannon Hoover/
Alison Ray

South Side...........................................................Wanjeri Gatundu Farley

West Town ........................................................Carly Ubersox/Amy Berk

Adoption ..........................................................Tammy Miller/Julie Rakay

Asian..................................................................Jennifer Uson/Ying Zhan

Attachment Parenting......................................................Crissy Pellegrin

Dads .....................................................Michael Schaefer/Ian Smithdahl

Developmental Differences ............Ellen Sternweiler/Kandalyn Hahn

Green Parenting.............................Alicia Hawbecker/Kaila Kirkpatrick

Moms’ Night Out .......................................Annika Clutch/Tara Kowalke

Moms Over 35 ....................................Bernadette Pawlik/Gina Ferraro

Multiples............................................Eileen Richards/Cari Matykiewicz

New Members ...............................................................Sarah Simanskey

Same Sex Parents ........................Janice McGeehan/Monique Urban

Single Parents.........................................Allison Antink/Angela Calkins

Working Moms..................................................................Marietta Coles/
Rebekah Kohmescher

RESOURCES
Legal Counselor...................................................................Heather Varon

NPN Board of Directors
Board President ......................................................................Lee Haas
Treasurer ................................................................Susan Pyne-Torres
Secretary ...............................................................Ann Marie Hankins
Board Members................................................................Kelley Ahuja

Sarah Davis
Elisa Kronish Drake

Alex Guzman
Daniel Murphy
Victoria Nygren

Lynne Obiala
Sue Reed

Sharmila Rao Thakkar

NPN Thanks Our Volunteers!

Are you interested in volunteering?
There are so many fun ways

to get involved. We are looking for
members who want to:

*plan events for one of these groups:
Portage Park
Rogers Park

Expectant Moms
Parents of One

*participate in one of these committees:
Fundraising/Silent Auction/Grants

Strategic Planning/Technology Project
School Fair & Directory

Volunteer Recruiting and Management

If you are interested in these
opportunities or have new ideas,

please contact
programs@npnparents.org

Welcome new NPN board members!

Kelley Ahuja is the chief administrative officer for a Chicago-
based international association. As a human resources professional,
she strives to find or develop employee programs that encourage
staff to strike a balance between their work and home lives. Just
before the birth of her first daughter in 2006, Kelley discovered
NPN’s extensive resources. She joined a New Moms Group and
has since hosted two subsequent groups. Kelley regularly engages
with and contributes to a number of NPN discussion boards. She
lives in Roscoe Village with her husband and two girls.

Elisa Kronish Drake, a member of NPN since her first daughter
was born four years ago, now has two feisty and fun little girls and
oen turns to the NPN community for ideas on how to keep them
entertained and educated and how to keep the peace. Elisa has a
master’s degree in journalism from Northwestern’s Medill School
and has been a professional writer and editor both on staff and as a
freelancer for online and print publications for more than 15
years. Aer nearly five years as an editor at Where magazine in
Chicago, Elisa now enjoys her role as stay-at-home mom, squeezing
in work, NPN volunteering and sleep whenever she can.

Alex Guzman joined NPN in 2009, shortly aer becoming a new
father. He quickly realized NPN is the go-to organization for new
parents and families in Chicago and benefited immensely from the
message boards, tips from other members and handy directories.
As a board member, he is excited about being part of this strong
organization, giving back to it and carrying its mission forward.
When he’s not volunteering, Alex is a registered representative
with New York Life and enjoys working with families to help plan
for college, retirement and wealth preservation. Alex is married to
Annika Mitchell and they live on the North Side of Chicago with
their son Jax and their “giant” yellow Labrador Tucker.

Sue Reed got involved with NPN when the company she works
for, Bright Horizons, became the corporate sponsor of the Working
Moms Group. Sue is the director of the child care center located
within the Atrium Village apartment complex. She has 30 years’
experience working in the education field with learners whose
ages range from birth to adult. Sue commutes from Northwest
Indiana where she resides with her husband and two dogs.

mailto:programs@npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
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So Much To Do, So Little Time:
Classic Chicago Summer Activities
By Eileen Byrne Richards, NPN member since 2008

T
he most exciting thing about the Chicago summer season, for me,
is seeing this beautiful area anew through the eyes of my children
and introducing my daughters to the city and surrounding suburbs.

From Lincoln Park to Millennium Park and Brookfield Zoo to Ravinia,
there’s no time like the present to schedule a playdate with your kids. e
challenge is that there is so much to do and the calendar fills up fast. But
if you plan ahead and invite your family and friends to make some great
Chicago summer memories together, they’ll probably add your suggestions
to their icalendar too. Here are some ideas to get you started.

With a scheduled opening in June, the Lincoln Park Zoo (lpzoo.com)
will unveil the Nature Boardwalk. Zoo Director Sharon Dewar explains
that “the experience includes a new, completely revitalized ecosystem in
the heart of the city.” e habitat will provide a home to native fish, turtles
and rare migratory birds, such as the black-crowned heron. A new turtle-
shell education pavilion will host programs for kids of all ages. Zoo tip:
Dewar recommends visiting the zoo when it first opens, not just to avoid
crowds, but the animals are oen most active first thing in the morning.

When extended family came to visit, we packed up our kids and
cameras in the minivan and enjoyed one of last summer’s cooler days at
Brookfield Zoo (czs.org). Knowing that we’d have visitors, we became
zoo members in advance, not only to support a wonderful Chicago
institution, but the free guest passes and motor Safari and exhibit tickets
kept the line-waiting to a minimum. Zoo tip: If you’re visiting with young
children, pick their favorite storybook or movie and try to visit the
animals featured in the story.

Every summer, I love to make Ravinia (ravinia.org) plans with my
girlfriends and their families. Upon the release of the summer schedule,
my girlfriend Tammy e-mails all her friends to ready their blankets.
“Ravinia is just bliss for working parents who like to enjoy their time
outdoors, take in a concert and spend an aernoon or evening with their
children,” she says. “As Ravinia regulars, we keep the gear—the chairs, the
Ravinia Table (Crate and Barrel)—in the car for easy transport. Bug spray
is essential; SC Johnson makes a great repellant lantern that has a candle
inside, which is safer for the children. We pack food and drinks that
travel well—sandwiches and cut-up veggies with hummus, juice boxes
and glow sticks for the kids to enjoy to the beat of the music. If it’s an
evening concert, we dress the kids in their PJs because they usually fall
asleep in the car.” Last year, we met up for a Justin Roberts concert that
all our kids (different age groups) enjoyed.

Since our daughters have refined their palates (translation: off the
bottle), we will definitely head to the Taste of Chicago (tasteofchicago.us).
Marketing Director Cindy Gatziolis of the Mayor’s Office of Special
Events recommends visiting on a Monday or Tuesday (less crowded), and
she reminds me that all parents are welcome to bring their own food for
the kids. If you attend with a friend you can share the cost of parking to
save some cash. e city will host a special one-year anniversary tribute
to Michael Jackson on June 25. e Taste of Talent (like Star Search) for
kids ages four through 14 hits the stage June 27, and the 3rd Annual
Battle of the Bands (kids 13–18) is scheduled July 2.

If I could interview my now-two-year-old girls about what they loved last
summer, they would tell you all about Millennium Park (millenniumpark.org)
and the Wiggleworms concerts with their favorite artists like Mr. Singer.
ey also loved the story hour, the maze of maize and the art projects, all
part of the free Family Fun Festival, taking place daily.

We also loved reconnecting with our NPN friends as the warm weather
brought us to so many of Chicago’s wonderful parks around the city. (If
you’re a little shy, bringing a bottle of bubbly—scratch that—a bottle of
bubbles can be a great ice-breaker and gets all the kids playing together.)

My personal favorite summer activity is reconnecting with my family
history and traditions while enjoying great music, dancing and food at
the annual Irish American Heritage Festival July 9–11 (irish-american.org).
Once again the center will partner with the Chicago Fire for the children’s
play area, including games and inflatables. My mother and I were able to bond
and visit the theater and library while our children jigged in the jumping castle!

Of course it wouldn’t be a Chicago summer without enjoying the White
Sox and Cubs going head-to-head. And even though it was one of the more
pricey of our summer excursions, we had to make the extra effort to get
our girls in their best White Sox and Cubs outfits (okay it was just the
Cubs) and enjoy their first baseball game. It didn’t disappoint—well, the
game did, but we enjoyed the first few innings. I had to correct my husband
though: sometimes there is crying in baseball. Enjoy your summer!

Eileen Byrne Richards is a former Chicago radio talk host turned stay-at-
home Mom with twin girls. She volunteers with NPN as the Multiples chair
and is available at multiples@npnparents.org

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Photo courtesy of Eileen Byrne Richards

mailto:multiples@npnparents.org
mailto:newsletter@npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
www.lpzoo.com
www.czs.org
www.ravinia.org
www.tasteofchicago.us
www.millenniumpark.org
http://irish-american.org/
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To Market, To Market:
A Farmers’ Market Cure for
Picky Eating
By Melissa Graham, Purple Asparagus, NPN member since 2004

B
lessed is the parent whose child skips the picky eating stage. I
had prematurely counted myself among this kind when my one-
and-a-half-year-old son was chomping down whatever I gave

him. How wrong I was.
Our good eater turned two and the “no green stuff” era (as in quesadilla

no green stuff) began. To combat this, I consulted all the experts. I let
him help cook. I gave our dishes fun names. I even contemplated the
trick of hiding veggies, something that I swore never to do. Fortunately,
something shied.

I was with my little veggie-phobe at a farmers’ market when he pilfered
a handful of green beans from one of the market stands and ate them
raw. He professed his love of sugar snap peas aer picking one off the
vine at the Edible Garden at the Zoo. Cucumbers became his favorite
vegetable once a farmer gave him one.

rough these adventures, I came to understand that the reward for
our market visits was not simply getting the freshest and best-tasting
ingredients, but also forging a deeper connection between the food we
ate and the people who produced it. My son was much more likely to eat
the food I made when he knew the farmers who had grown it. ere are
several good reasons for this.

First, farmers’ market veggies are more fun. At the grocery store, carrots
are orange, cauliflower white and tomatoes red. At a farmers’ market, you
find them in a whole host of hues. is diversity of colors and shapes
inspires children to try new fruits and vegetables. Boring green lettuce isn’t a
treat, but a head of brilliantly purple leaves might just get them to try it.

Second, it’s a simple fact: fresh produce tastes better. Canned peas,
wilted lettuce and anemic tomatoes are enough to turn anyone into a
veggie-phobe. Substitute these with peas fresh from the vine, just-picked
lettuce and tomatoes bred for flavor, not longevity, and a whole new
world will open up. If you want to cultivate a lifelong love of produce,
feed your kids the best that you can buy. ere’s no better place to find it
than at the farmers’ markets.

To find a farmers’ market near you, visit localharvest.org or localbeet.com.
Many farmers’ markets, including Green City Market, have regular
children’s programming. If you want more recipes for family-friendly
food fresh from the farmers’ market, check out my blog,
littlelocavores.blogspot.com.

Melissa Graham is the chef and owner of Monogramme Events & Catering,
a green catering company. She is also president and founder of Purple
Asparagus, a nonprofit dedicated to bringing families back to the table.
When she’s not in the kitchen or the classroom, she’s oen shopping at the
Green City Market where she serves as membership chair.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Simmered Summer Squash with
Oregano and Tomato
Serves 4

2 small summer squash, sliced 1/2-inch thick
1 clove garlic minced
1 1/2 teaspoons unsalted butter
1 sprig oregano
1/2 cup diced tomato

Heat the butter in a small skillet. Add the garlic
and heat until fragrant. Add the squash and
stir. Cover and simmer over medium-low heat
for 10 minutes. Add oregano and diced
tomato, cover and simmer for an additional 15
minutes. Salt and pepper to taste.

mailto:newsletter@npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
www.localharvest.org
www.localbeet.com
www.littlelocavores.blogspot.com
www.monogrammeevents.com
www.purpleasparagus.com
www.purpleasparagus.com
www.chicagogreencitymarket.org
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SuMMER IS NEAR!
Being Active with Your Family Gets Easier
By Cassandra Hawkinson, NPN member since 2008

P
arents who are physically active are doing more good for their

family than they may realize. When parents take time to exercise,
they are modeling healthy choices over the alternatives that

compete for precious free time. And what constitutes physical activity is
not limited to the treadmill at the gym.

Any physical activity can provide a variety of fun experiences for your
family, plus it boosts the development of a child’s self-esteem. With
summer coming, there are many opportunities to plan outdoor activities
with your family and take advantage of the city’s amenities. NPN
members oen post their ideas and reviews on NPN’s discussion boards.

Benefits of activity
Physical activity can be any form of energetic physical movement that
enhances or maintains physical fitness and overall health. While most
people think immediately of running, biking or aerobic classes, walking
with the stroller or the dog, even gardening, can also realize similar
healthy benefits. Regular physical activity can:
� Help control body weight
� Help prevent heart disease, stroke and high blood pressure
� Reduce the risk of developing type II diabetes and some cancers
� Help build and maintain healthy bones, muscles and joints and reduce

the risk of injury
� Improve your mental health and mood, positioning you to be a better

parent and spouse
� Create a healthy environment for your family and set an example for

your children about making choices with beneficial outcomes

Warm weather and sunshine make it easy to plan outdoor activities.
Whether you have a young baby, a toddler or school-aged children, there
are many ways your family can be active at no cost—other than calories.

e most accessible, no-cost destination for outdoor activity is a city
park. e Chicago Park District oversees 552 parks as well as 33 beaches,
nine museums and 10 bird and wildlife gardens. Take advantage of the
outdoors with the ideas and tips below.

Chicago Parks
Gather your family and take a brisk walk to a park. While the park down
the street is convenient, you likely know of another park that you always
thought looked fun but was just a block or two too far. is park should
be a 20–25-minute walk and have a playground. At a moderate pace, a
20-minute walk is the equivalent to roughly one mile. Moderate-intensity
aerobic activity, like brisk walking, is generally safe for most people,
including expecting and newly postpartum women and grandparents.

Once at the park, take advantage of the playground for yourself since
your children are already indulging in it. While supervising your
children, you can sneak in a few functional strength exercises. A few
exercises requiring no equipment are:

� Frontward, backward and side lunges: 15 repetitions each
� Squats: 15 repetitions
� Pushups for upper body strength: 15 repetitions, with your hand resting

on the back of a bench and feet on the ground
� Planks for upper body and core strength: hold for 20–30 seconds

When you and your kids have had enough, a brisk walk back home will
complete your trip to the park—and you just snuck in a mini-workout!

Lakefront
e lakefront is a great resource for a fitness walk or run with your child
in tow. While the lakefront offers 17 continuous miles uninterrupted by
car traffic, you need just a couple of them and a good stroller. A stroller
best suited for jogging has three 12–20-inch inflatable tires and shock
absorbers to provide a comfortable ride for both you and your child.
Non-swivel wheels are preferable as curious toddlers oen like to climb
into strollers. e swivel wheel can cause these strollers to become
unsteady. Stroller manufacturers and local retailers also recommend that
your child be at least six months old and have enough head control to
be safe in a jogger. For more information, NPN members post regular
discussion threads describing stroller features and members’ experiences
with them.

Another great feature of the lakefront is the number of bathroom
facilities, which allows you to be spontaneous in the
duration of your outing. Plan to run or do a combination
run-walk for at least 20 minutes in one direction. Safety
comes first, of course, so be aware of your surroundings,
pull over to the side if you need to stop, and look behind
you when you’re ready to make a turn. When you complete
the first 20 minutes, stop and do one or two sets of the
functional exercises listed above. Now you’re ready for
the second half of your run.

It would be easy to turn your fitness run into a
fun activity by packing a healthy snack or
lunch and a blanket for a picnic. Bring
a few beach toys for your child, and
end your fitness run at the
beach. Everyone can
enjoy the outdoors!

www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org/discus/discmain.php
www.chicagoparkdistrict.com


General safety tips

� Your child should always be completely strapped into the stroller
at all times.

� Be careful of the. Do not park your stroller and leave valuables in it.
Unfortunately, the occurs oen in broad daylight at the most popular
parks in the city.

A study by the University of Iowa, published on ScienceDaily.com,
concluded that kids who are active at age five tend to stay lean as they
grow even if they do not remain as active later in childhood. With
warmer weather, parents have more options to emerge from Chicago’s
hibernation and be active outdoors. e city’s resources can facilitate
family activity and parents’ physical wellness. Aer all, active and
healthy parents have happy and healthy families.

Cassandra Hawkinson is the founder of the Active Moms’ Club (active-
momsclub.com), which provides women in Chicago with quality fitness
classes that welcome their children. An experienced personal trainer
for more than seven years, she specializes in pre- and postnatal fitness.
Cassandra and her husband live in Lincoln Park.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

npnparents.org 11

Source

University of Iowa. "Being Active As A Preschooler Pays Off
Later In Childhood." ScienceDaily 29 July 2009. 29 March 2010
sciencedaily.com/releases/2009/07/090728125822.htm

NPN Silent Auction —
Bidding closed May 16

Thank-you to all of our generous donors and
our great shoppers! We hope you found
something new and exciting to try or a great
deal on a favorite spot. A special thank-you
to the following auction sponsors: Crazy
Kids Chicago, Learning Through Play
Center, LEGOLAND Discovery Center and
LoveBugs Preschool.

www.sciencedaily.com
www.activemomsclub.com
www.activemomsclub.com
mailto: newsletter@npnparents.org
www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2009/07/090728125822.htm
mailto: mygymchicago@aol.com
www.mygym.com
www.nppreschool.org
mailto: northparkpreschool@gmail.com
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Fun with Traffic Signs—Rain or Shine
By Hope Feinglass Egan, NPN member since 2006

S
ummer in the city can be busy, filled with trips to the park, beach
and zoo. But more oen than not, they are also filled with rain.
is summer—rain or shine—I plan to focus my four-year-old’s

attention on a theme we started during the winter: traffic signs.
I started introducing signs to Daniel during our “letter of the week”

theme. For example, during letter of the week “D,” I printed out a “Do
Not Enter” sign from the Internet. is helped him with his letters, words,
shapes (circle) and colors (red). When I noticed his excitement at seeing
this sign at our local bank’s drive-through lane, I knew I was onto something.

During the next few months, I introduced new signs during breakfast.
Although he now has more than 100 signs, I never introduced more than
a few at a time. at way he always had something to look forward to,
and he was able to master new ones before getting more.

Where do we find these signs? My favorite website is trafficsign.us;
you can find most common traffic signs there. For more obscure ones
(such as 9 or 13 mile-per-hour speed limit signs), Google is helpful. I
simply enter a sign’s name (“Chicago’s new pay to park sign,” for
example), then I click on “images” on the far upper lehand corner. I
instantly see photos of the signs I am looking for. Once I find what I am
looking for, they are easy to print out.

Here are some activities we have done or plan to do with traffic signs:

RAIN

� Coloring. Daniel likes to color on all of his signs. When he is feeling
ambitious, he traces the shapes or the letters.

� Acting. We pretend to do the action of the different signs, using toy
cars or ourselves (pretending to drive a car).

� Sorting. We sort his signs by type. For example, we put his animal
signs in one stack (did you know there are kangaroo, turtle, sheep and
elk crossing signs?) and his arrow signs in another. When he gets older,
I will suggest that he put his speed limit and interstate signs in numeri-
cal order and maybe put his word-based signs in alphabetical order.

� Reading. He is learning some reading concepts from our sign play. Just
the other day he pointed to the word “no” on one of his yogurt cups
and said “No turn on red.” Although he has a long way to go, he is be-
ginning to recognize letter patterns.

� Art projects. I just ordered peel-off traffic sign stickers from the Ori-
ental Trading Company (orientaltrading.com). Daniel will use these to
make collages, decorate oatmeal containers or stick on yogurt cups.

� Opposites. We pair opposite signs together, like “U-Turn Permitted”
and “No U-Turn.”

SHINE
At Daniel’s age, just being outside and spotting familiar signs—both in
the car and on foot—is a thrill for him. He also asks what new ones
mean, then asks me to print them out once we get home.

Here are some of my ideas for him as he grows:
� Road trip games. If we take a long car ride, he can draw pictures of the

signs he sees. Or I can create worksheet pages with his stickers: he can
look for them on the worksheet and circle them or put a checkmark
next to each one he spots.

� Quizzing. Pointing out different signs, I can ask him what different
signs mean.

� I spy. We can see who notices different signs first. e one who spots
the most wins.

Sooner or later we will run out of traffic signs and things to do with
them. By then he will be reading, and I will introduce street signs and
directions, like north, south, east and west. Driver’s education should be a
breeze for him!

Hope Feinglass Egan is the author of What the Bible Says about Healthy
Living Cookbook (BSACookbook.com). She and her husband live in
Lakeview with their son Daniel, whom they plan to homeschool. Reach her
at hope@BSACookbook.com.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Photo courtesy of Hope Feinglass Egan
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Family Camping:
An eco-friendly, cost-effective and
fun family adventure
By Claire Hurwitz, REI, NPN member since 2010

T
hese days, we are all trying to save green and live green. Family
camping is a wonderful activity that will save you vacation dollars,
lower your impact on the environment and introduce your

children to the great outdoors. With a few tips and some motivation,
family camping promises to be easier than you think!

Family camping testimonial
e Bartoms were campers before they were parents and went on a few
trips with friends who brought children. ey watched a seven-year-old
hike beside them during a four-day hiking trip and spent a week camping
with friends who had a two-year-old. “We wanted to share our love of
nature with our own kids, so we planned to take our kids hiking and camping
someday,” said Elizabeth Bartom. Now a mom to three-year-old Edden
and 10-month-old Talya, she remarked, “We took Edden on his first
camping trip when he was one. It went so well we took Talya at three weeks!”

Bartom knows dealing with your child’s sleep schedule may seem like
a big barrier to an enjoyable family camping trip. You may worry about
how well your child will sleep outside, how naps will fit in or what you
will do if your child cries at the campsite all night. Bartom testified,
“We’ve found that the kids sleep very well aer being outside all day. It’s
both exhausting and calming. ey napped primarily in backpacks and
carriers, and they slept well at night, even better than at home. We co-
slept in an expanded sleeping bag with our kids, then Edden got his own
kid-sized sleeping bag at age two.”

Some how-to tips
Keeping your kids comfortable, enthusiastic and motivated is crucial to a
great trip. Adults can deal with some discomfort, but having reliable and
comfortable gear is key. When carrying or wearing your baby, make sure to
use appropriate rain covers, such as expanded rain coats, to keep wet
weather at bay. Fleece, synthetic material and quick-drying long underwear
are important to protect children from getting wet and cold. Double-size
sleeping bags or sleeping bag expanders ensure a warm and safe night’s sleep.
Having a good tent is also essential. REI (Recreational Equipment
Incorporated) rents tents, sleeping bags and camp stoves for those who don’t
want to invest in all the gear upfront. ey also have free educational classes
monthly to help adults learn how to use their gear and enjoy the outdoors.

Camping is also a chance to get creative and have fun with outdoor
entertainment. Hiking, singing, leaf rubbings, nature journals, creating
games (like hide and seek as you move along the trail) and tracking your
travels on a map can motivate kids to move forward. e Bartoms like to
tell stories about animals and what they do as they walk along the trail.
“Sometimes we take miniature pots and pans for the kids to prepare food
alongside us or little plastic animals to live in the leaves and sticks in the
campground,” says Bartom.

Family events and resources
ere are several events in the upcoming season to inspire your own
family camping adventure. e National Wildlife Federation’s “Great
American Backyard Campout” takes place June 26. is national event
encourages youth, families and friends to camp out together for one
night. You can register your home or local campsite on the Federation’s
website (nwf.org/backyardcampout/) and see where people across the
country are camping out. Last year more than 90,000 people participated.
is website is a great way to show kids how many other families across
the nation are trying camping too!

On the same day this summer, REI will visit the Peggy Notebaert
Nature Museum and host a hands-on event to help families learn more
about having a successful camping trip, covering everything from how to
set up your tent to how to cook in the outdoors. e Lincoln Park Zoo
will also host family camping overnights this summer (dates TBD).
North Park Village Nature Center (5801 N. Pulaski) has great family
events such as nature hikes, campfire sing-alongs and animal encounters.

Evaluating the value of family camping for her family, Elizabeth
Bartom stated, “I hope that it will always be something we can do as a
family, to spend time together without all the electronic distractions we
have at home. And of course I hope the kids will value the things that
they see and seek to protect them in the future.”

Claire Hurwitz will never forget her first family camping trip: at age six to
Walt Disney’s campground in Florida. She still camps and helps others
learn more about the outdoors as the community outreach coordinator for
REI in Chicago. You can reach Claire at churwit@rei.com.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Resources

Great American Backyard Campout – nwf.org/backyardcampout

Sleeping bag extender – functionaldesign.net/about.htm

Best Hikes with Children books –
mountaineersbooks.org/showproducts.cfm?FullCat=102

Edden’s kid-size sleeping bag – rei.com/product/746481

Free educational classes and event info –rei.com/lincolnpark

Photo courtesy of Claire Hurwitz
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Planning a Family Trip to Europe
By Madeline Jhawar, NPN member since 2004

T
he first time we took our daughter to Europe, I was a wreck. I’d
spent most of my 20s living in Sweden and Italy, but somehow
adding a nine-month-old to the equation put me into a tizzy. We

hit England, Sweden and Switzerland on that trip, and while my now-
five-year-old remembers none of it, it was a great trip.

Since then, I’ve planned many trips for our family and my clients, and
I’m convinced that the key to a successful trip with kids to Europe (and
probably anywhere) is in the planning. Below I’ve shared my tips for
flights, accommodation and daily details, plus a few resources.

Flights

� I use kayak.com for booking flights and Bing’s farecaster for watching
ticket prices.

� Save money on flights by flying from the U.S. to a big European hub
(London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Zurich and Dublin are good) and
take a budget carrier (RyanAir, EasyJet, GermanWings, Jet2, Vueling
and AirOne are big ones) to your final destination. But before booking
a budget airline, check baggage allowances—usually much lower—and
airport locations because you may have to switch airports.

� Sign up the kids for frequent flyer miles if you’re purchasing their flights.

Accommodation
If you’ve ever traveled with your kids, you already know that accommodation
is key. Gone are the days of showing up and figuring it out. Stay in one
place for at least three nights or you’ll spend too much time packing/
unpacking and checking in and out of hotels.
� Save money and time by getting accommodation with a fridge. Always

ask whether the hotel breakfast is included with your room rate—in
Europe it oen is.

� When visiting cities, stay centrally so you can walk out and be in the
action. You’ll lose precious time and end up with whiny kids if it takes
an hour to get in and out of the city.

� If your visit includes the countryside, look for a place with a pool,
kitchen and laundry facilities.

� I use booking.com, ciaobambino.com and vrbo.com to find accommo-
dation. Always read reviews before you book. Booking.com has its own
reviews, as does TripAdvisor, which is particularly useful because you
can select just the “families” reviews.

The daily itinerary
So you’ve found a comfortable, centrally located place to stay that
includes breakfast! Now for the waking hours.
� Make your “must-see” checklist kid-friendly (yes, you can) with a

few small tweaks. Maybe your list includes Big Ben, the Eiffel Tower
and St. Peter’s in Rome—definitely see them. But make them kid-
friendly by keeping visits short and balanced with other activities, like
a visit to a park or a zoo or a ride on a tram.

� Have a strategy for museums/churches/art. You’ve taken my advice
and included an hour in the Louvre sandwiched between the kid-friendly
tram ride and the picnic in the park—now how to make that hour
enjoyable? Kids three and older can learn about art, but you must do

some research ahead of time.
Arrive having selected no more
than five works of art, then beeline
from one to the next. While look-
ing at the art, let them describe it
to you. Ask: Is the subject happy
or sad? Why? What else do you
see in the painting? Would you
like to be their friend? Keep your
eye on the clock; aer an hour or
so, go find an ice cream stand.

� Avoid scheduling too tightly.
Remember how much you crammed into one day during that pre-kids
trip to Europe? Cut it in half. Plan one morning event and one aer-
noon event in addition to meals, but map out nearby attractions so if
you end up with extra time, you can fit in something else.

� Mind the heat. If you’re planning to go in the summer, be aware of average
temperatures at that time of year. You wouldn’t drag your kids through
Millennium Park and up and down the Magnificent Mile in the middle
of the day under the hot August sun, so don’t do it in Paris or Rome
either. Plan outdoor activities in the morning and late aernoon, and
spend the hottest parts of the day at air-conditioned lunch spots, a
temperature-controlled museum, a cool church or back at the hotel for
an aernoon siesta.

Additional resources

� For travel tips, including what to pack, in-flight kid entertainment,
jet-lag strategies and kid-friendly activities in many places around the
world, I like deliciousbaby.com, travelsavvymom.com and NPN’s
discussion forums.

� For suggestions on activities and sights, use your future concierges.
E-mail them and ask, for example, how to get from A to B within the
city, where the best kid-friendly restaurants are and how far the
grocery store is.

Get the kids excited before you leave
ere are children’s books on virtually every major European city, so get
a couple before the trip and start reading them with your kids. I love
Miroslav Sasek, whose European books include Paris, London, Rome,
Greece, Venice, Britain, Edinburgh and Ireland. But if your kids are like
mine, you may want to save the books for the plane ride or risk hearing
“Are we going today, Mommy?” every day until you leave.

Madeline Jhawar designs custom itineraries for independent travelers to
Italy at ItalyBeyondtheObvious.com and travels with her husband and kids
to Europe every year. She also worked in an art gallery for three years,
giving tours to elementary school classes.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Photo courtesy of Madeline Jhawar
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Keeping Your Wee Ones on Track with
Sleep When You’re Away
By Janeen Hayward, NPN member since 2010 ��

�

�

��

��

I
t’s that time of year again—the days are getting longer and our long-
awaited travel plans are drawing near. Whether your plans include
travel to distant places or places within an hour or two by car, the

impact on your children can be the same—lost sleep!
As a sleep consultant and parent to two young children, I’m familiar

with the scenario involving a family planning a lovely, restful vacation
only to have it sabotaged by a wandering toddler or a baby who begins
waking at night anew. e good news is that there are strategies you can
employ to minimize the disruptions to your child(ren)’s sleep.

Children are creatures of habit. ey like routines and familiarity. is
is precisely why our travels are oen disrupted by our children’s sudden
change in sleep habits, as well as other behavioral changes, such as potty
accidents or eating less well. It’s reassuring to know that this is normal,
but even more helpful (I hope) are the tips that follow.

Preparing for a trip away from home
It can be hard to know exactly how much our children understand at a
young age because their receptive language skills (what they understand
from us) develop in advance of their expressive language skills (what they
communicate to us). As a general rule, I would argue that most children
understand more than we give them credit for.

I find it important to let children know that a change of routine is coming.
Invite their participation in preparing for the trip as much as you can, given
their ages. For tots 12–18 months, this means talking about going on a trip
and saying bye-bye to the pets or house as you leave. With slightly older
children, you can help by letting them share the responsibility of packing
their bags, specifically the things they need for sleep—a cherished blanket,
pacifier, tub toys, white noise machine and/or favorite bedtime books.

Bringing the unwashed crib sheet
A familiar scent can be particularly comforting for children when they are
away from home. I oen recommend bringing along the unwashed crib sheet
for your baby to sleep on. For older toddlers, this is not nearly as important.
If you’re planning to use a Pack ’n Play, sleep with the fitted sheet that fits
the Pack ’n Play mattress so it has your familiar and comforting scent.

Unpacking in the new place
When you arrive at your destination, spend a few minutes getting the
room where your child(ren) will sleep ready. is means setting up the
crib/Pack ’n Play with the sheet you brought from home and any other
sleep aids you may have brought with you (white noise machine,
monitor). Have your child with you while you do this. Explain that this is
where he/she will sleep.

Also, take a few minutes to unpack the toys and books you brought
along. Play with your children in the room for at least 10–15 minutes so
they develop a sense of familiarity and comfort, as well as a positive
association with the space.

Extra time for the bedtime routine
Since most children are at least a little uneasy about falling asleep in a
new environment, it makes good sense to devote extra time at the end of
the day winding down your child for sleep. Ten or 15 extra minutes
should suffice. While the routine should remain the same, you might
spend a little extra time reading and/or snuggling.

Staying on schedule
One of the great things about being on vacation is being spontaneous and
free from scheduling. Unfortunately, children function better when they
have a schedule that is predictable every day. erefore, it’s best to keep
the routine of your daily schedule when you’re away from home. Of
course, you can have a late night here and there, but to the extent that you
can preserve your schedule, the better your child will sleep and behave.

Adjusting for time zone changes
Unless you intend to be gone for a week or longer, I don’t generally advise
changing time zones. Instead, keep your child on home time. If your trip is
a week or longer and you’ll be in a different time zone, here is how to proceed:

Traveling west: is is always the hardest direction of travel for time
changes. You’ll need to stretch your child a little bit every day to get
closer to your normal schedule per the local clock. Children one and
older can likely stretch one hour each day (less for younger babies). e
first few days, however, they will have a very early bedtime and an early
start to the day, per the local clock. e stretching begins from the time
they first wake up until their first nap. If that interval is normally two and
a half hours, then try to make it three hours. Stretch another half hour in
the aernoon. By the end of the day, bedtime should be one hour later
than the night before. Proceed until you get them on local time, or as
close to it as you deem reasonable given the length of the trip.

Traveling east: is is much easier. Simply put your child to bed at
regular bedtime at home (this will be later per the local clock) and wake
your child up the next morning at the normal wake-up time per the local
clock. is means your child will be shortchanged on sleep that night by
the total number of time zones crossed. Proceed with your normal
schedule per the local clock.

Janeen Hayward is the founder of swellbeing, a parenting consultancy. She
has a master’s degree in clinical psychology. She works with families on issues
ranging from sleep learning to toilet training to positive discipline. She is
also a proud mother of two sleeping beauties.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to the
editor: newsletter@npnparents.org
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Introducing Children to Music:
Tips from Little Miss Ann
By Selena Kohng, NPN member since 2008

C
hicago is a musical hot spot all year round, but especially in the
summer with festivals and concerts full of good music, good food
and good fun. To get some expert insight, I chatted with children’s

musician and Wiggleworms instructor Ann Torralba, a.k.a. Little Miss Ann,
who performed during NPN’s Wake Up & Boogie Down Festival in 2009.
Ann shares some tips on how to best help your little one get her groove on.

What are the benefits of music at an early age?
For young babies, from birth to about age one, music helps form an
emotional bond between parent and child; even hearing the parent’s
voice is a baby’s first exposure to music. At this age, repetition and
rhythm are important. [For example] I do a song in my class called
“From Wibbleton to Wobbleton”; the baby is on the parent’s lap, and you
bounce in time to the beat to teach rhythm.

For older children, music teaches self-awareness and self-control. I
use freeze dance in my classes [for preschool-aged children]; it teaches
them that they can stop and control their own bodies. At this age you
also start to get into music theory, teaching loud and so, fast and slow,
learning what instruments are and what kind of sounds they make.

In general, if parents have a love for music, that will transfer to the kids.

If people don’t have the resources or time to go to a music
class, what do you suggest to bring music into the home?
I recommend checking out the blog kidsmusicthatrocks.blogspot.com,
which breaks down children’s music well; for example, it gives a top 10
list for each age and lists best lullaby CDs for 2009.

Pandora.com [an Internet radio website] has kids music organized in
a neat way.

Another great resource is YouTube. I was singing “Rainbow
Connection” in one of my classes once, and a student said, “YouTube!”
He was two years old!

When is a good time to start learning an instrument?
Some think that the best time to teach instruments is at an early age. I
would say that when they’re young, it’s not about the content or which
instrument you choose; it’s about the relationship between child and
teacher. If your child expresses interest and wants to learn an instrument,
that’s one thing, but parents shouldn’t feel pressure; it’s not necessary to
start right at five years old.

Of course, if the child asks and shows interest, go for it. Luckily we
have so many great resources and teachers in Chicago.

With all the different options for concerts this summer, do
you have any practical tips on choosing the right venue or
concert for your child?
It’s important to know your child. If your kid covers his ears at loud
noises, I would shy away from loud rock bands, and I would suggest
seeing a solo show. I do a lot of solo shows at libraries and preschools
without my full band.

If you are thinking of an open air show, you need to think about how
they react to large crowds. For example, the Old Town Folk and Roots
Festival [chicagofolkandroots.org] is mellow, and you can hang out on
the outskirts if you need to.

If it’s a matter of price, don’t forget our libraries; they’re an amazing
free resource. e Beat Kitchen offers the cheapest entry of any bar shows
that I know.

When is the best time to go?
With children of younger ages, think about your child’s nap schedule and
plan around that; most kids’ shows are between 11:00 and 3:00. Consider
location, since you can afford to go to a show that’s closer to naptime and
leave right away. Know what fits your particular lifestyle.

Selena Kohng is a college advisor and mom of two boys. She is also a freelance
writer and blogs at chicagomomsblog.com and howaboutcookie.wordpress.com.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org

Resources

Old Town School of Folk Music concerts for kids:
oldtownschool.org/concerts/2010/kids/index.html

Little Miss Ann shows: littlemissann.com/shows.html

Family-friendly music festivals hosted by the City of Chicago:
explorechicago.org/city/en/event_search_result.html
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Potty Training
on the Go
By Cindy McCarthy, NPN member since 2008

I
recently embarked on the bumpy, sometimes soggy, adventure called
potty training. Since this is my first attempt to teach another human
being this life skill, I am by no means intending to provide you with

advice on how to best accomplish this task. Rather, following are a few
products I’ve found, through word of mouth and research, that are
designed to make potty training away from home a bit easier. All these
products are readily available at a number of local Chicago retailers.

Toilet seat covers. Since my daughter could walk into a bathroom with
me, I have been, frantically, trying to keep her from touching anything.
Now that I am teaching her how to use public toilets, the task has become
a bit more daunting. Here are two products I’ve found with the dual
purpose of keeping your little one’s hands off the toilet and keeping
him/her from falling in…ewww!
� e Primo Travel Potty Seat fully covers the public toilet seat and has

convenient handles for them to hold on. It is very compact. e only
down side is that it does not come in a bag. You can use either a Ziploc
or a Nappy Bag (see below).

� If the idea of a disposable seat cover is more to your liking, I found the
Neat Solutions Potty Toppers to be just the thing. ey drape a few
inches over the side of the potty, so your kids can hold on without
touching the toilet.

Portable potty. My hubby and I take a lot of long car rides and driving
vacations with our girls. Given the urgency in my two-year-old’s voice
when she says, “Mommy, I need to go potty,” I do not want to take any
chances with waiting to find a public bathroom. I also thought that a
portable potty would come in handy at the park. ere are number of
options on the market that range from plastic to cardboard models. I
bought the On e Go Potty by Kalencorn. It was affordable, compact
and sturdy, and it has its own carrying case.

Flushable wipes. My daughter’s skin is very sensitive, so we like the
chlorine-free wipes by Earth’s Best. If your little one is not as “sensitive,”
many of the flushable wipes on the market (Charmin, Kaboodle, etc.)
come in on-the-go packaging.

Extra clothes and bag. Unfortunately, potty training usually results in a
few accidents. When I had infants, I always had a spare set of clothes in
my diaper bag. Now that we are potty training I, again, have a spare set in
my diaper bag and another set in the car. In addition, I keep a waterproof
bag in my diaper bag. A personal shopper for Giggle turned me on to the
Mio Nappy Bag. One of my resolutions has been to use fewer Ziplocs.
e Nappy Bag is a great, green, alternative for only $12. I keep my
portable seat and wipes in it, and it is perfect to put wet clothes in if we
have an accident. You can also use it for wet bathing suits. It has two
inner pockets, a leak-proof zip closure and a convenient carrying strap.

Finding a bathroom. I recently found a great website and iPhone app
for finding the closest clean public restroom, sitorsquat.com. Now that
summer is here, we will be spending more time at parks. e Chicago
Park District does not have a list of parks with bathrooms, but most of
the parks with field houses have public restrooms open during the day.

Cindy McCarthy is a mother of two and an urban explorer of family-
friendly activities, events, classes and restaurants. You can read about her
urban adventures on her blog, OneGoChicago.com. You can also follow
Cindy on Twitter at twitter.com/onthegochicago.

What do you think? Do you have other related advice,
experience or thoughts on this topic? Submit a letter to
the editor: newsletter@npnparents.org
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T
hirty years ago, Nancy Sinclair and her husband, Sid
Weseman, bought a three-flat in Chicago and, while
remodeling it (several times), raised two daughters, Katy and

Emily, now 30 and 27. Nancy has a master’s degree in social work
and has worked for nonprofits throughout her career. However, for
most of the 1980s, she did not work outside the home. at’s when
she became involved in volunteering with the new Northside
Parents Network (now the Neighborhood Parents Network) and
then the PTA and LSC at Hawthorne Scholastic Academy.

Nancy’s first major project with NPN was creating the New
Mother Seminars (today's New Moms Groups). She hosted a group
of about six women with new babies in her living room weekly for
four weeks. e groups oen developed into play groups and
initiated lifelong friendships.

For the past 11 years, Nancy has worked at the Ounce of
Prevention Fund doing program development and staff training for
programs providing home visiting, groups and doula services to
young at-risk parents and their children. She and her husband enjoy
traveling and bicycling and still live in the Lakeview neighborhood.

Nancy recently shared some memories about her involvement
with NPN.

What motivated you to participate in the founding of NPN?

I think I was like most other new mothers. I became involved in
NPN because I was interested in meeting new parents. e
organization met my needs and we “incorporated” because it was
the sensible thing to do. We had no idea that we were “founding” an
organization that would continue for so many years. We were just
trying to do right for ourselves and our children.

What needs did you feel had to be met?

It was absolutely wonderful in this big city to meet other women
with the same concerns, interests, politics and beliefs that I had. I
was a successful professional woman, aged 31, when I became a
mother. Suddenly, I was struggling to develop skills and competence
in new areas. Finding peers was very helpful to me.

Where do you see NPN going during its next 30 years?

First of all, it is wonderful and amazing to me that NPN has
continued all these years. It is really hard to predict the next 30. I
can clearly remember sitting in our play group 28 years ago. Trudy
and Teresa were telling the rest of us that their husbands were trying
to convince them to spend $3,000 to buy home computers. is was
before the Internet and there didn’t seem to be good reasons for the
expense. Trudy’s husband said the computer could keep an
inventory of the food she had on hand and make dinner menu
suggestions. e rest of us laughed at that...

Spotlight Corner

What other lasting memories do you have from your
involvement with NPN?

NPN was such an important part of my daughters’ first years that I
have many memories. I remember being invited to join my older
daughter’s play group. ose five women were sisters to me as I grew
into motherhood.

Another memory I have is holding a learning group for women
interested in VBAC. My first daughter was born by cesarean section,
and my second was a VBAC. I was so thrilled by that VBAC success
that I invited other NPN moms to hear what I had learned.

I also remember our first schools fair. It was scary to think of
“staying in the city” to raise our children. By banding together to
make sense of the options for public school (and parochial and
private education), we built our confidence that this was a
reasonable decision.

My oldest daughter Katy, now age 30, has a lifelong friendship
with Elizabeth from her play group. ey have known each other
forever. Trudy (Elizabeth’s mother) and I have benefited from our
friendship and have greatly enjoyed the relationships we have with
each other’s daughters.

Nancy would like to share the following organizations
with the NPN community:

Ounce of Prevention Fund
ounceofprevention.org/home/index.php

DONA, International
dona.org/

Founding Member and NPN Alumni Board Member Nancy Sinclair

Announcing NPN’s
ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS

As we celebrate our 30th anniversary, NPN has been digging
through our history and making contact with some of our former
and founding members. Hearing from these individuals and
learning their stories about navigating parenting in the city has
been so exciting, and it has reinforced the notion that, while
much has changed, our essential needs have remained the same,
and NPN serves a purpose in meeting those needs.

is year, we are establishing the NPN Alumni Board. is
special group will comprise our founding members, along with
former members of the Board of Directors, staff and volunteers.
ese individuals have made significant contributions to NPN
since our founding in 1980, and we invite them back to serve
as advocates for NPN and its mission.

If you know of former NPN members who would like to
reconnect, please contact us at info@npnparents.org.

mailto:info@npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
www.ounceofprevention.org/home/index.php
www.dona.org
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NPN Annual Fund
We are 60% to our goal—help us reach $10,000 by October 1!

is year we are focusing our fundraising efforts on launching a new
super-user-friendly website. Join our donors list and help us make our
30th year truly historic!

Please consider donating $30 in honor of our 30th anniversary.
Support NPN today at npnparents.org!

Thank-you to our 2009–10 donors to date!
Donors .................................................................................................In Celebration of
Anonymous (4)
Alexandra Altman
Cheryl and Brian Atwood ....................................................................................................Our beautiful daughter Isabel
Pete Brush and Kathy Luppo
Kevin and Kathleen Buchar
Jennifer Burke ..............................................................................................................................................The Burke Family
Purva Carpentier
Sarah and John Cobb.................................................................................................................Family, friends and Avery!
Beth Cohen-Drofman.....................................................................................................................................Evie and Nathan
Marietta Coles ........................................................................................................................Working moms sanity! WMG
Melissa Connell DDS ........................................................................................................New patient referrals from NPN
Joe and Tracey DeLucia
Elisa Drake .........................................................................................................................................New phase of work/life
Jessica Emery DMD...........................................................................................................................................NPN referrals
Manda Aufochs Gillespie
Dayna and Brian Goldstein .................................................................................................................................Gabriel’s 1st
Patty Grow
Lee and Kevin Haas.............................................................................................................Maura’s straight A report card
Lee and Kevin Haas...............................................................................................................Delaney’s missing front tooth
Ann Marie Hankins ...............................................................................................................................Welcoming baby #2
Allison Jones ..........................................................................................................................................................NPN’s 30th!
Carrie Kempler ...................................................................................................................Almost one year of parenthood!
Kim and Dino Kourelis
Karen Laing
Kristy and James Mahlo
Janice McGeehan & Izabela Szczepaniec.........................................................................................Our Family & Yours
Shelly and Peter Murphy
Annie and Mike Murray...............................................................................................................................Our three + kids
Lynne and Dan Obiala ...........................................................................................................Life’s greatest blessing, Matt
Opperman & Associates, P.C. ..........................................................................................................NPN 30th Anniversary
Amy Pearl
Trisha and Joel Pomerenk
Maureen Powers.....................................................................................................................The amazing 1st 11 months!
Susan Pyne.....................................................................................................................................New year 2010 blessings
Right Now Redesign Inc
Maureen Scanlan
Kimberly Sledgister
BJ and Robert Slusarczyk ...............................................................................................................................Family values!
Laura Souers ...............................................................................................................................................Meghan and Colin
Jill Chukerman Test........................................................................................................................Julie’s good start in SK!
Sharmila and Rakesh Thakkar ............................................................................................Our dear daughter turning 5!
Andrew Thorrens
Paul and Romana Tomlinson
Jessica and David Wayne........................................................................................................Natalie saying I love sushi!
Amy and David Weber......................................................................................................The wonderful NPN community
Fosca and Bill White............................................................................................................................................NPN's 30th!
Josh and Lauren Whiteside
In Honor or Awake Cafe
In honor of Trisha Pomerenk
In honor of Anu Singh
In honor of my daughter Shannon Stubblefield
In honor of Sharmila Thakkar

Happy 30th NPN!
What a way to commemorate a milestone year! NPN’s 30th Anniversary
Kick-Off Party at ChiTown Sports was a huge success thanks to all our
wonderful sponsors, partners, volunteers and, most important, our members.
Not only was this free event a great start to an historic year, it was a way
to say thank-you to our supporters and share the love with our NPN
members. Nearly 750 people came to celebrate what NPN has become: a
truly unique and trusted destination for parent-to-parent connections,
school choice resources, child care options, parent education opportunities
and local community development.

e huge turnout was one of several elements that made this event so
memorable. Hundreds of Chicago families came together for a morning
of free fun! Kids of all ages enjoyed Lil’ Kickers soccer classes, games by
COUNTRY Insurance & Financial Services and Kaplan, cras with
Flourish Studios, mask-decorating with Emerald City eatre and indoor
camping by REI. Even the Lil’ Kickers Bunny made a cameo appearance
to help blow out the candles on the delicious Dairy Queen NPN birthday
cake. We thank our other supporters who provided food and fun:
Chartwells ompson, Gourmet Gorilla, Julius Meinl, Lifeway-Kefir and
Nutrilite. Photos by Garbot generously shared photos from the event:
http://clients.photosbygarbot.com/share/c43QDIOwvTSQE

To all our participants—thanks for joining us! We hope to see you at
our 2nd Annual Wake Up & Boogie Down Family Festival—great fun
for the whole family—June 5 at the Cubby Bear. Visit npnparents.org to
buy your tickets before they sell out.

(L–R) Sharmila Rao Thakkar, Carly Ubersox and Sarah Cobb.

Let’s go fishing!

http://clients.photosbygarbot.com/share/c43QDIOwvTSQE
www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org/waystogive.asp
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Save the Dates!
Special Events
June 5, 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
The Cubby Bear Wrigleyville, 1059 W. Addison St.

2nd Annual Wake Up & Boogie Down Family Festival
Come out for a rockin’ good time celebrating families,
fun and NPN!

Expectant Moms
June 16, 7–9 p.m.
NMPG Pediatrics Lincoln Park, 1460 N. Halsted, Suite 502

“Pediatrics 101”: An opportunity for answers to your
medical questions

Parent University
June 24, 7–9 p.m.
Flourish Studios, 3020 N. Lincoln Ave.

“The Deep River Within: Taming the To-Do List & Finding
Depth in Everyday Life ”— finding balance in your busy life,
presented by Abby Sexias. Presented by COUNTRY Financial.

Volunteer Quarterly Meeting
June 26, 3 p.m.
Winnemac Park, 5100 N. Leavitt St.

New Member Mingle
June 26, 3:30–5:30 p.m.
Winnemac Park, 5100 N. Leavitt St.

Preschool and Elementary School Fair
October 16, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Horner Park, 2741 W. Montrose Ave.

Refer-a-Friend

S
hare the benefits of NPN membership with your friends!
Now with Refer-a-Friend, you can help your friends save
$5 and gain access to all of NPN’s member-only benefits

while earning rewards for yourself!
Do you have friends that might benefit from the connection

and support that NPN offers? Now is the time to tell them about
NPN! NPN will reward you and your friend when your friend
becomes a member of NPN!

Each friend you refer will save $5 on the membership cost.
Aer you refer three friends, you will receive one year of free
membership for you or as a gi to another friend as our thanks
for all of your hard work—a $45 value!

How do you make sure YOU get credit for your friend
signing up? Your friend just has to do one simple thing: when
he/she signs up on the NPN website, your friend must fill in the
Promotional Code RAFNPN1001 and your first and last
names in the Promotional Reference box.

So, what are you waiting for? Tell your friends why they
should join NPN today! For more information, visit npnparents.org/
memSummary.asp#referfriend

www.npnparents.org
www.npnparents.org/memsummary.asp#referfriend
www.npnparents.org/memsummary.asp#referfriend



